HOSPITAL LIAISON GROUP

HOSPITAL DEVELOPMENTS UPDATE

1st June 2015
3rd Cardiac Theatre, RSCH

New Cardiac Theatre including Image Intensifier

Programme: Opened January 2014

Contract value: £5.6 Million
Macmillan Horizon Centre

Information and Support Centre for those touched by Cancer

Programme: January 2016

Contract value: £ 5.4 Million
3Ts Decant Programme: Work stream: FRONT CAR PARK

Objective: To relocate clinical services off the 3Ts Stage 1 Site.

6 Storey modular building to house:
- Nuclear Medicine OPD
- Physiotherapy OPD
- Rheumatology OPD

Contractor: Laing O’Rourke

Completion: December 2015.

Contract value: £12.1 Million
3Ts Decant Programme: Work stream: COURTYARD

Objective: To relocate clinical services off the 3Ts Stage 1 Site.

3 Storey modular building to house: Wards from Jubilee building for Oncology and Infectious diseases

Contractor: Laing O’Rourke

Programme: September 2015

Contract value: £ 9.4 Million
**3Ts Decant Programme: NORTH ROAD BUILDING**

**Objective:** To relocate clinical services off the 3Ts Stage 1 Site.

3 Storey modular building to house:
Offices and clinical support functions from Stage 1 site area,
Electrical infrastructure and Clinical support offices including A&E.

**Contractor:** P21+ Galliford Try HPS Limited

**Programme:** November 2015

**Contract value:** £8.2 Million
3Ts Decant Programme: NORTH ROAD BUILDING
3Ts Decant Programme

Objective: To relocate clinical services off the 3Ts Stage 1 Site.

Further work in progress:

RACH to house: Paediatric Audiology

Building 545 to house: Refurbishment for ENT OPD and replace waste compound

Sussex Cancer Centre: Internal refurbishment to decant OPD & impression room

Service roads: Linen Store relocation

Contract value to go: £3.1m

PROGRAMME COMPLETION: DECEMBER 2015
Site Reconfiguration: Neurosurgery to RSCH

Refurbished Operating Theatres and Recovery areas

Programme: opens 22nd June 2015

Contract value: £ 2.1 Million
Site Reconfiguration: Neurosurgery to RSCH

New Bi-Planar Interventional Radiology suite

Programme: opens June 2015

Contract value: £ 1.9 Million
Site Reconfiguration: Neurosurgery to RSCH

New MRI suite, RSCH

Programme: opens June 2015

Contract value: £ 2.2 Million
Site Reconfiguration: Neurosurgery to RSCH

Refurbishment for expanded ITU facilities, RSCH & PRH

Programme: opens June 2015

Contract value: £ 0.9 Million
Site Reconfiguration

Further work in progress:

Millennium Wing, RSCH L8A to house: Neurosurgery ward
Millennium Wing RSCH, L6 to house: Mortuary facilities
Twineham & Albourne wards, PRH to house: Trauma & Orthopaedics ward
Ansty ward, PRH to house: Urology OPD & ward
Hurstwood Park, PRH to house: Day Case theatres

Contract value to go: £ 1.2 m

PROGRAMME COMPLETION: JULY to MARCH 2016
Any Questions?